Structural collapses are widespread, owing to a surge in climatic changes, earthquakes, and terrorism. Therefore, there are some technological rescue methods in practice that involve sensors, radars, cameras, microphones, and robots. However, deployment of these techniques faces at least one issue amongst cost, availability, and technical expertise, which limits their application in developing countries. So, there is a dire need for a low-cost and easy deployable rescue method. Recently, we witnessed an increasing trend of using Wi-Fi radios as sensing modality for various applications, including breathing detection and localization, thus leading to device-free communication. Based on this, we may envisage having a Wi-Fi rescue solution. However, Wi-Fi signals cannot easily penetrate through collapsed structures due to the multilayered obstacle scenario. So, in this study, we focus our research on the proper information analysis and abstraction of debris and also present the possible methodology to have better coverage for Wi-Fi signals using Wi-Fi radar edge. We define two objectives of this work; 1) debris information analysis and 2) the Wi-Fi signal propagation mechanism, respectively. We achieve our first goal by conducting site surveys of earthquake-hit areas that enable us to analyze the causes and types of structural collapses followed by debris concept selection model. We employ a bijective soft set approach to accurately select the debris based on the complexity and nature of structural engineering followed. Moreover, we use the Wi-Fi Halow radar edge for wireless signal propagation and perform extensive simulations at low power. Finally, we compare both methods and discuss prospects.
get missing or trapped because of the collapsed structures, ruptures, or any other incident. The key to rescue efforts is the survival time that declines sharply after 72 hours [2] . So, postdisaster rescue from collapsed structures has been extensively studied within the domain of social sciences, engineering, and computing [1] [2] [3] , [5] , [6] .
Let us revisit the rescue techniques as most of the countries are still using manual methods. The most common methods being used today are robots [6] , [7] , and radars [8] , but both are a bit expensive and are not available in developing countries, where unfortunately the majority of the structural damages occur. The other solutions are based on cameras [9] , sensors [1] , [10] , [11] , UAV's [12] and, biobots [13] . Similarly, NASA has developed radar device, ''FINDER'' 1 that can detect heartbeats under the debris. However, these techniques are not feasible due to cost, deployment, and the result. Let us discuss the drawbacks of these techniques, which eventually led us to study new methods. We observe that robots, UAV's, Biobots, and radar-based solutions like FINDER are not available in developing countries due to cost, and also unavailability within 72 hours, which is a major challenge. Furthermore, none of these except FINDER'' 2 proved to be much successful in practical scenarios. Similarly, cameras and sensor-based solutions are cheap as the cost is an important factor in developing countries, but these methods still need plenty of cameras and sensor deployment in the disaster area, which is quite difficult considering the survival time. Also, there are multiple challenges to these cameras and sensors in the form of invisibility, noises, and hurdles. So, these have not been proved successful even because of low-cost. Therefore, there is dire need to have such rescue methods that should be cost-effective, easily deployable, and available in third world countries where most of the collapses occur due to poor constructions. So, this provides us room for more investigation in the subject matter.
Looking for potential rescue methods, we observed an increasing trend of leveraging Wi-Fi signals as the mode of sensing information other than mere internet backbone. These wireless signals have an interesting feature known as channel state information (CSI) [14] , which encompasses all detail of the desired event happening in the surrounding. This has led to device-free sensing where signals contain all information hence truly revolutionizing the IoTs. Some of the most noticeable Wi-Fi sensing applications are; CSI-based indoor localization [15] , RT-Fall [16] , security [14] , WiFi-ID [17] , breathing detection [18] , Mo-sleep [19] , WiGest [20] , and WiHear [21] to name a few. Let us discuss the feasibility of these Wi-Fi signal applications for rescue scenario as collapsed structures. We envision that breathing detection using Wi-Fi signals can be utilized for detecting the breath of alive ones under debris, which will be device-free, easily deployable, universally available, and cost-effective edge level rescue solution. However, locating the individuals in ruins is a big challenge. Although, there are applications using Wi-Fi signals for indoor localization yet those are not effective for collapsed structures owing to complex multilayered debris. Howsoever, this does provide us room to investigate more on the strength of Wi-Fi signals in debris scenarios because successful breathing detection can lead to device-free rescue solutions that would be cost-effective and available round the globe.
Let us consider the challenges to Wi-Fi signals in collapsed structures. The most significant issues are the complexity of debris and signal penetration from this multi-obstacle environment. Although, there are some studies [22] , [23] that deal with various frequencies, i.e., [50MHz to 2.4GHz] in complex structures as attenuations, fading, scattering and improper reflections weaken the signal, but these do not consider Wi-Fi signals as sensing information. Moreover, path loss modeling has been extensively studied in [24] [25] [26] , but none of these works explicitly deal with Wi-Fi signals penetration in collapsed structures. Similarly, we observe many studies in literature related to debris flow [27] [28] [29] . However, there is a significant room for investigation of collapsed structure debris in the context of Wi-Fi signals. To the best of our knowledge, no study explicitly deals with the nature, type, and impact of the static collapsed debris concerning wireless signals. Although, there are works by authors in [30] [31] [32] [33] , where they tried to investigate the feasibility of Wi-Fi signals for collapsed structures and suggested that Wi-Fi Halow [34] working with Wi-Fi radar technique can provide breakthrough towards Wi-Fi signals based rescue. However, we also did not conduct a proper analysis of the nature of static collapsed debris, which was a matter of great concern. So, in this study, we primarily focus on debris nature as our previous works were more inclined towards signal behavior.
B. CONTRIBUTION AND ORGANIZATION
We aim to study the nature, types, and impact of static collapsed structure debris on the Wi-Fi Halow signal. To meet our objective, we set two targets. Firstly, we need to develop a proper debris model based on real field surveys to have better analysis and selection of the most commonly used materials in construction. After that, we employ our Wi-Fi radar method to assess the Wi-Fi signal coverage through these materials for possible comparison and inference. To address these targets, we conducted two field surveys of earthquakehit areas from two countries, i.e., China and Pakistan, as both disasters resulted in the loss of more than 160 thousand people combined. Furthermore, we conducted an investigation on the nature of the debris, buildings types, and construction materials found in these field surveys followed by layered and echo models to properly study Wi-Fi radar signals. Moreover, we present debris selection mechanism by employing bijective soft set theory [35] , as it can provide us the best concept of construction materials that can be subject to Wi-Fi radar signal method for coverage computation. Finally, we simulate the debris concept for low-powered Wi-Fi Halow signals across various debris and signal parameters. After that, we compare the results with each other and discuss methodology with existing techniques to benchmark our work.
The major contributions of this study are;
• We study the nature of debris to have better coverage of Wi-Fi Halow signals. There are multiple causes of static collapsed debris, which are climatic changes, earthquake hazards, fire, war, and terrorism. We limit this study to earthquake debris and conducted field surveys in disaster-affected areas. Furthermore, we classify the debris types, materials, and discuss the soil mechanics and engineering standards followed as an inference from field surveys.
• We define our debris selection problem through collapsed building assessment and debris models followed by an echo model for Wi-Fi Halow signals. These conceptual models based on field surveys provide space for in-depth investigation of challenges encountered to Wi-Fi signals in collapsed structures. Moreover, the echo model entails Wi-Fi signals to work quite similar to the Doppler radar method, where reflections encompassing information are used for inference.
• We employ a bijective soft set theory method to transform debris and building assessment models into proper debris information analysis mechanism. This method is based on the selection of pivotal attributes that define the nature of collapsed buildings. We assign debris with the best and worst cases to figure out the maximum and minimum possible coverage while integrating it with the Wi-Fi radar technique.
• Finally, we perform extensive simulations while employing the Wi-Fi radar method at Wi-Fi Halow frequencies to validate the debris selection concept. The simulations results are verified across various signal intensities, debris complexity obtained through the bijective soft set, modulation schemes, thresholds, and limitations from standard bodies. We conclude that lowpowered Wi-Fi Halow signals with medium debris case can still provide better coverage. However, coverage is very weak for worst-case debris, which convinces us to have advanced methods in the future. Howsoever, this study has significant contributions to the research community as it is first of its kind in this domain, which emphasizes that no matter how advanced coverage technique are we using, there is dire need to analyze the debris at first. Lastly, through this work, we can expect to have IoT based rescue solutions for what Wi-Fi Halow has been primarily designed. We organize the remainder of this paper as follows; problem formulation is presented in Section II, whereas Section III discusses the methodology to deal with debris and building assessment model. Furthermore, we provide debris information analysis techniques such as bijective soft set and Wi-Fi radar in Sections IV and V, respectively. Afterward, simulations results have been provided in Section VI followed by performance analysis in Section VII. Finally, Section VIII concludes the paper with future directions.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we lay bases of debris concept selection. We dissect the problem into subsections as; 1) presents the field surveys of two earthquake sites with analysis of the debris's nature, 2) provides the assessment of collapsed building types, 3) discusses the outcome of assessment models into layered debris model, and finally 4) introduces Wi-Fi echo model employing Wi-Fi radar method to study coverage in collapsed structures.
A. MEASUREMENT STUDIES
The first and foremost step towards debris concept selection is identifying the possible collapsed structure environment that causes much damage and is prevalent in most of the developing nations. There are multiple causes of disasters ranging from climatic changes, earthquakes, war, fire, and terrorism, to name a few. However, in this study, we limit ourselves to field surveys of earthquake sites. This is because of the active fault lines that exist mostly in developing countries, where construction standards and building codes are not followed adequately due to the weak economy. We conducted field studies of two different earthquake sites from China and Pakistan to have better consideration of debris owing to local traditions and culture as well.
1) WENCHUAN EARTHQUAKE STUDY
Let us consider our first field study. We surveyed Wenchuan county, located in southwestern China. The epic center of the earthquake was Yingxiu, 3 a small town in southern Wenchuan county located at latitude and longitude of 31 • 03'32'' N and 103 • 29' 41'' E respectively, as shown in Fig 1a. Most of the adjoining rural areas of Wenchuan were destroyed by a devastating earthquake that hit China with a moment magnitude of 7.9 on May 12, 2008. 4 Government sources have indicated the number of casualties to more than 68,000.
We conducted a comprehensive investigation from the ruins of Xuankou Middle School, as shown in Fig 1b, in Yingxiu town. We observed that the structural collapse was triggered by the poor construction of concrete and bricks, and the non-structural elements were glass and lumber, as shown in Fig 1c. The collapse also created voids, which are free spaces under debris and can have humans trapped there. Therefore, appropriate studies comprising the causes of structural failure can lead to better rescue. Our analysis shows that the columns were unreliable, and the steel bonding in the core basement did not meet construction specifications. Even the beam did not reach the mark and was subject to collapse during the first shock. In short, weak construction materials with improper building codes were a major source of collapse.
2) BALAKOT EARTHQUAKE STUDY
Let us consider our second field study of Balakot, 5 which is a small town located at a latitude of 34.550842 and longitude of 73.352957, respectively in Mansehra district of Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa province, Pakistan, as shown in Fig 2a. On October 8, 2005, a devastating earthquake of magnitude 7.6 struck northern Pakistan, almost destroying this town. 6 According to official statistics from the Pakistani government, 87,350 people were killed, 138,000 injured, and 3.5 million became homeless. 7 The seismic fault line crosses the central market in Balakot 8 ; therefore, it was severely ruined.
We conducted a thorough investigation of the damaged central plaza, as shown in Fig 2b. We observed that poor construction aggravated the severity of the damage, and resulted in a higher number of causalities in the affected areas. This central plaza was partially damaged owing to the poor construction of concrete and masonry blocks, and the non-structural elements were glass and wood, as shown in Fig 2c. We interacted with locals who informed us that voids allowed rescuers to save the trapped humans there. Furthermore, we had additional shocking findings as well, because Pakistan is a developing country, where a lack of experts and poor administration led to indecorous reconstruction. Most of the civil structures in the ostentatious region were weak wall construction based on non-engineered unreinforced masonry (URM) methods. As per our observation, these URM constructions were typically constituent of single or double stories of a solid concrete block, unreinforced solid brick or stone masonry-bearing walls with reinforced concrete floors, which were either pitched or flat. Furthermore, there were also flat roofs structure constituent of wood (non-machined) beams and straw-reinforced mud slabs in small adjoining villages. These weak structures are intermittently locally termed as ''Tayyar Chath,'' which is made up of lightly reinforced concrete slabs or galvanized iron (GI) sheets.
B. COLLAPSED BUILDING ASSESSMENT MODELS
Let us have a proper assessment of collapsed buildings from our field surveys and literature review. We observe that each structural collapse has its specific characteristics. We can classify our assessment into four types of structural collapses for URM, as shown in Fig 3. 
1) LEAN-TO COLLAPSE
Lean-to collapse occurs when one or more walls or floors break or separate from joints, which causes one to fall to the extreme and sojourn on the lower floor. This type of crack causes a triangular space where the chances of the victim's survival are high, as shown in Fig 3a. This debris is one of the safest types of collapsed structures.
2) V-SHAPED COLLAPSE
This type of collapse is caused by letting both sides of the floor remain intact. However, the floor is collapsed in an angle 
C. DEBRIS MODEL
In this part, we map inferences from field surveys and building assessment models to a conceptual layered debris model, as shown in Fig 4. We have already figured out the debris nature in preceding sections, which can be categorized into structural and non-structural materials. This selection of construction materials, along with the collapse type, plays a pivotal role in strengthening coverage of weak Wi-Fi signals in collapsed structures. We consider concrete, brick, masonry block as our structural materials, whereas lumber, glass, and decoration brick have been taken as non-structural materials.
Let us have a thorough analysis of our layered debris model. We classify it into a maximum and minimum layers' scenario. Moreover, the enclosed debris area is spread both horizontally and vertically. However, the horizontal spread is not a significant concern because humans are not trapped inside, whereas vertical layers will cause much damage. Therefore, our primary concern is vertical layers that are laying over each other as collapsed structure results results in a multi-layered obstacle scenario. We map minimum and maximum layered cases using brick and masonry block in Fig 4a and 4b , respectively. Let it be clear that bricks and masonry blocks are used in wall construction, and our field survey provided us insight that Pakistani construction is mostly based on masonry block. On the contrary, the Chinese field survey showed that brick was used in wall construction. So, we mapped both cases to have better study.
D. Wi-Fi RADAR ECHO MODEL
In this part, we map Wi-Fi Halow signals to the aforeproposed layered debris model in Fig 4. We observe that wireless signals penetrate through debris layers and are subject to reflections, scattering, fading, and damping. However, we envisage having reflected Wi-Fi signals that may have significant CSI owing to victims trapped in voids, which can further be used for breathing detection in future studies. In other words, our focus is an echo signal quite similar to Doppler radar that we can receive after all possible noises and obstructions from this multi-cluttered environment. Moreover, we model this Wi-Fi echo concept in Fig 4c and 4d for both brick and masonry block debris cases.
Let it be known that layered debris massively weakens the Wi-Fi signal. However, there is still a possibility to receive strong reflected signals partially. So, to avoid aliasing and noise effects, we consider the minimum receivable signal and assign a pre-defined threshold (PTD) to it. Furthermore, we also assume signals other than reflected from debris as cluttered ones.
In a nutshell, we aim to study the debris nature and select the right materials to have significant coverage of Wi-Fi radar signals. Therefore, this is a dire need to explore techniques that may lead us to better understandings of debris in the context of Wi-Fi signals as sensing information for potential rescue in the future.
III. DEBRIS INFORMATION ANALYSIS
In this section, we briefly discuss the debris concept analysis mechanism. Firstly, the impact of debris study is analyzed that was driving force behind this work. After that, we succinctly elucidate the strategies to have proper debris selection and Wi-Fi coverage through selected materials.
The main goal of this study is to investigate the static collapsed debris in the context of Wi-Fi signals as sensing information. Authors suggested in their previous work [31] that low-powered and low-frequency Wi-Fi Halow signal can provide optimal coverage in collapsed structures. However, there was a limitation of proper debris modeling. To the best of our knowledge, there is no such study that explicitly deals with static collapsed debris. Therefore, we focus on Wi-Fi Halow signals for particular debris to exploit the CSI functionality for possible rescue.
Let us consider the strategies to study the debris concept selection and coverage of Wi-Fi Halow signals, as shown in Fig 5a. Firstly, there is a need to select proper debris that may be subject to wireless signals. There can be multiple ways to study the debris, but analytical approaches such as [36] , [37] are the most suited ones owing to opinionmaking and decision techniques. In the light of preceding sections, we employ a bijective soft set method [35] to select the best and worst-case debris. This method is based on attribute selections of an object under consideration, and then bijective soft sets are applied using AND and OR operation on correlation tables. These operations yield the desired debris concepts, which we need to be studied for Wi-Fi signal coverage. After that, we introduce our Wi-Fi radar method to pre-selected debris materials and type for optimal coverage. Furthermore, we compare various debris cases for Wi-Fi radar signals and select the best ones. Finally, a comparison is made with the bijective soft set method, which ensures the selection of the best debris case.
IV. BIJECTIVE SOFT SET METHOD
This section presents the debris concept information analysis technique. We employ a bijective soft set approach to address the debris nature, attributes, and coverage prospects. Firstly, we briefly discuss the motivation behind using this method from the operational sciences to computer research. Afterward, we present preliminaries that may assist in applying the method to our debris model.
Let us discuss the motivation behind employing a bijective soft set technique to debris selection problem. We observe that decision making from multi-criteria attributes associated with an object under consideration is a major challenge in operational sciences. We envision that debris selection is an operational problem because before deploying any solution, a proper decision is needed at forehand to achieve better results. To address the multi-criteria attributes problem, Molodtsov [38] introduced soft sets, which was extended to the bijective soft set by [39] . Afterward, intuitionistic fuzzy soft sets were discussed by [40] . We observe that soft sets in any form are best suited in operational research to deal with uncertainties and effective decision making such as [41] , [42] . This provides us the motivation that soft sets can also be used in debris concept selection because after having a thorough field survey and debris modeling, there is a need to make proper decisions for debris nature. This method leads to effective Wi-Fi signal coverage modeling by yielding favorable results for rescue in the future. Therefore, we employ the bijective soft set method as Tiwari applied to a particular engineering problem in [35] to our debris model, as shown in Fig 5b. Let us briefly discuss the bijective soft set mechanism. Firstly, we map the debris attributes of a collapsed building to soft sets. Afterward, a correlation table on the bijective soft set is constructed, where union and intersection operations are applied. These operations are applied both on rows and columns and labeled as Row Union(RUnion), Column Union(CUnion), Row Intersection(RIntersection), and Column Intersection(CIntersection), respectively as defined in [43] . Finally, this method yields the most suitable concept according to our needs, which is feasible debris in this case.
A. PRELIMINARY DEFINITIONS
We need to define and understand the fundamentals of bijective soft sets as subsequent sections become more understandable.
1) SOFT SET
Let us suppose M as a set of parameters and U to be universal set, respectively. Now, P(U) is the power set of U, and Y is a subset of M as Y ⊂ M. Then, a pair (SoS, Y) is known as a soft set over U, where mapping function SoS is given by SoS:Y → P(U) [43] .
2) BIJECTIVE SOFT SET
Similarly, we consider (SoS, M) as a soft set over universal set U and M as a non-empty set of parameters. Then, (SoS, M) is known as bijective soft set [39] if the following conditions are met: i ∈M SoS( ) = U . ii For any two parameters;
Input: Set of building functional attributes
Output: Best debris selection concept 1) Identify the building functional attributes because these are the core of debris. Assign the possible values to these attributes from building and earthquake engineering perspective. To verify the applicability of bijective soft set to our problem, we consider (SoS 1 , BA 1 ) as an example. We observe that union of all the soft sets of (SoS, BA 1 ) symbolizes concept sources, which is universal set U or υ ij ∈BA i SoS(υ 1j ) = U . Furthermore, if we consider any of two BA values, υ 11 , υ 12 ∈ BA 1 , υ 11 = υ 12 , SoS 1 (υ 11 Quite similar to DBA 2 , we also get other possible concept which is Bζ 5 . However, we have to select only the most occuring concepts. So, Bζ 4 and Bζ 3 are the most suitable debris selection concepts for worst and normal scenarios. Finally, let us analyze attained functional building concepts that may provide us proper insight towards better debris cases. As a conclusion, we figure out that weak foundations, loadbearing exterior building walls, lightweight floor, irrespective of structure type and interior partitions, and weak vertical systems result in such debris that can be subject to Wi-Fi signal penetration. This outcome has provided us trustworthiness in debris selection for better coverage. Afterward, we can apply the Wi-Fi radar technique to study the construction materials and verify the bijective soft set debris selection through proper simulations.
V. Wi-Fi RADAR METHOD
This section presents the Wi-Fi signal modeling on the selected debris in the preceding section. Firstly, we discuss the geometry and debris attenuations in the context of Wi-Fi signals. Afterward, we employ the Wi-Fi radar approach to study the coverage to verify the debris concept selection.
A. PROBLEM GEOMETRY
We consider echo models for both brick and masonry block as presented in Fig 4c and 4d to analyze the coverage of Wi-Fi radar signals. It is observed that Wi-Fi transmitters typically send signals in all directions. However, to model collapsed structures, we assume that the antenna points to the debris pattern to avoid unwanted resource reflections and treat them as noise. We also assume to place a Wi-Fi device outside the debris, with no other radio equipment nearby. These assumptions minimize the loss encountered to Wi-Fi signal path and comprise of two parts, as shown in Fig 6a, which are debris and free-space paths. Although these assumptions are strict, however, considering the nature and impact of collapsed structures for rescue and weak strength of Wi-Fi signals, we need to have these pre-conditions. If there are other radio devices in the vicinity, these will add interference and noises to CSI and can reduce detection. Moreover, wireless signals have to travel almost 1 meter in free space as a Wi-Fi device is placed outside of the rubble. Afterward, no sooner, the signal penetrates debris; it faces many decays, fading, attenuations, and damping from the noisy environment within the debris model. We map the Wi-Fi signals in debris through a simplified model in Fig 6a; and mathematically, it can be given as follows;
Path Loss = Loss free−space + Loss debris (1) B. DEBRIS SIGNAL LOSS Let us analyze the (1) that encompasses all the losses encountered to the Wi-Fi signal in our debris model. As far as free-space loss is concerned, we deal with it separately while presenting the Wi-Fi radar method. However, debris losses need proper attention because Wi-Fi signals can even completely damp due to higher scattering, reflections, diffractions, and fading. We observe that wireless signal face both slow and fast fading, but that study is out of the scope of this work due to the complex nature of debris where traditional fading and scattering does not work well, and there is need to redefine those statistical models in the context of collapsed structures. Therefore, we merely exploit the attenuations factors values from existing literature and introduce them to our debris problem, because this itself is a big contribution as it provides better insight about debris selection. We denote attenuations as X G and provide a relation on attenuation based losses as follows; 
where a, b, c, d, and e represents the number of layers for both structural and non-structural materials as indicated in (2) and shown in Fig 4. Moreover, AF is an attenuation factor caused by a single layer of these materials, and it alters with their thickness level correspondingly.
C. Wi-Fi RADAR
Let us discuss the Wi-Fi radar method to study the debris selection, as shown in Fig 6b. This approach follows the principle of Doppler radar, where pulses are transmitted after a particular interval. These signals strike with each object on their way and reflect towards the receiver. This approach is quite different than a normal transmitter-receiver (TR) approach [31] . We observe that all existing Wi-Fi sensing applications comply with the TR method and do not consider the radar range technique. The very reason to use TR in those applications is problem geometry and scope. However, we cannot employ the same method in debris scenario as the receiver is assumed to be outside of rubble. So, the only way is to address coverage; is by employing radar range technique, where reflections having desired breathing information encompassed in CSI. To the best of our knowledge, there is no proper study that deals with Wi-Fi radar with debris selection. Although there is work by authors [33] , where we focused on Wi-Fi signals more rather than debris selection.
So, this study is much needed to have better understandings of debris in the context of Wi-Fi radar.
To formulate Wi-Fi radar, we revisit our building assessment and echo model, as discussed in Section II-C. This Wi-Fi radar depends on the cross-sectional area (debris in our case), signal intensities, antenna gains and distance between object and transmitter, given as below;
where P t ,P r , G t , and G r symbolizes power and gains of Wi-Fi radar transceiver. σ is cross-sectional area, which we consider as debris area while f and R implies to frequency and range correspondingly. Afterward, by employing [33] , we get received signal as;
We can reduce (5) to log form as follows;
Here, β 1 is free-space loss encountered to Wi-Fi radar signals as we discussed in (1), whereas G σ represents target gain factor. Afterward, we integrate debris losses from (2) in (6), and reconvert log form to normal scale to get final coverage in debris, given as below;
D. CSI CONSIDERATION FOR Wi-Fi RADAR Wi-Fi signals have a feature known as CSI that encompasses information of desired events happening within the channel. It has led to all novel Wi-Fi sensing applications. As we aim to investigate debris concept selection for Wi-Fi radar, it is a must for an echo signal to comply with CSI for breathing detection. This echo contains noises and clutter in CSI, which can lead to untrustworthy breathing detection. Therefore, we need to have such an echo signal that has the desired CSI. We envisage that signal to noise ratio (SNR) of received signal P r in (7) should be above or equal to PDT as SNR ≥ SNR T .
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we discuss our simulation method for debris concept selection and evaluate results.
A. METHOD
To obtain substantive results, we precisely select the simulation parameters, as shown in Table 7 . We simulate debris cases in MATLAB 18a. Now, let's discuss the motivation for selecting these simulation parameters. We study two operating frequencies of Wi-Fi Halow, i-e., China (779MHz) and the US (902MHz), as given in [34] , [44] , [45] to realize our field surveys into theory and global endorsement. These frequencies are regulated by IEEE Task Group [44] , and have their signal intensities and antenna consideration for the Wi-Fi Halow spectrum. Furthermore, the inverse relationship between power and antenna is regulated by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 9 para 17.245 rules for Point to multipoint (PTMP). 10 9 https://www.fcc.gov/tags/radio-rules 10 https://www.air802.com/fcc-rules-and-regulations.html Next, we consider the reasons for debris materials, nature, layers, and attenuations. We classify building debris into structural (concrete, brick, and masonry block) and nonstructural (glass, lumber, and décor brick) materials with thickness level, as shown in Table 7 , which is carefully taken after field surveys. Now, let's consider masonry block, it is the primary source of wall construction in Balakot field site, and two thickness standards are used in that area. Similarly, brick refers to the Wenchuan site. Furthermore, all these structural and non-structural materials have their attenuation factor for a single layer, which we employed from Digi 11 and U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology(NIST). 12 Moreover, we consider four different debris layered cases starting from low to high complexity for both brick and block cases. This brick and block classification is only limited to walls, whereas other materials are the same.
Finally, we discuss the Wi-Fi Halow signal communication parameters. We select these values by looking into signal PTD from [34] , [44] , [45] for three QAM types (256, 64, 16) with 1MHz channel bandwidth as it can ensure better CSI. Higher QAM ensures a better data rate but is subject to interference and noise. Therefore, we consider both low and high for a proper comparison of Wi-Fi signals in debris cases.
B. RESULTS
We simulated the debris cases for criteria as discussed earlier for better debris concept selection and show results in Table 8 and 9. These results present Wi-Fi Halow coverage for four debris cases at varying signal intensities across frequencies, antenna gains, and modulation schemes. We test these parameters through various combinations for 144 times to have a proper comparison for debris. Moreover, we compare the simulation results in succeeding sections. 11 http://ftp1.digi.com/support/images/XST-AN005a-IndoorPathLoss.pdf 12 http://www.eiwellspring.org/shielding.html 
1) COVERAGE W.R.T ALL DEBRIS CASES
We discussed in preceding sections to classify debris into four cases from low to high complexity level. Now, let us study the coverage in these multilayered scenarios of brick and masonry blocks.
Firstly, we consider the simulations results for all debris cases of 902MHz as an example from Table 8 and plot them as individual value plot in Fig 7. We observe that at lower debris D1 with masonry block type 1 for 23dBm of power with QAM (256 and 16), we get the almost same coverage of 2.42m, whereas, with the same parameter for D4, the coverage is 0.001m. Similarly, for masonry block type 2 with D1, the coverage is 1.442m, and for D4, it is 0.001m, respectively. Likewise, coverage for brick debris D1 for the same parameters is 8.587m and 8.106m for D1 and 0.003m, each correspondingly. This shows an increasing trend of coverage with less thick debris case. Furthermore, if we consider low power, i.e., 10dBm, the coverage for block type 1 is 5.115m at D1 and 0.001m at D4 and for block type 2; it is D1 = 3.047m and D4 = 0.001m, and finally brick has coverage D1 = (17.132m,25.633m) and D4 = (0.006m,0.009m) correspondingly. This behavior shows that low power with low thickness debris materials provides better coverage while employing the Wi-Fi radar method. We find a similar trend for 779MHz frequency, as plotted in Fig 8. By comparing   FIGURE 7 . Range with all debris cases (902 MHz). Let us have a more detailed comparison with respect to low layered debris cases because from section VI-B.1, we observe that Wi-Fi signals yield better results at fewer rubble scenarios. We plot low layered debris cases for both 902MHz and 779MHz in Fig 9 and 10 , and find a similar coverage trend. These plots give a more detailed view of debris behavior. (256 and 16) is 2.604m, whereas, with the same parameter for D2, the coverage is 0.362m. Similarly, for masonry block type 2 with D1, the coverage is 1.552m, and for D2, it is 0.153m, respectively. Likewise, coverage for brick debris D1 for the same parameters is 9.24m and 8.72m for D1 and 1.92m and 1.8812m correspondingly. This trend is similar to one in VI-B.1, where we observe better coverage with fewer debris layers. Furthermore, if we consider low power, i.e., 10dBm, the coverage for block type 1 is D1 = 5.504m and D2 = 0.765m, and for block type 2; it is D1 = 3.279m and D2 = 0.323m, and finally brick has coverage D1 = (18.435m,27.583) and D2 = (3.83 m,5.73m) correspondingly. From this comparison, we again conclude that low power yields better coverage, and brick debris is the most suited construction.
3) COVERAGE W.R.T HEAVY LAYERED DEBRIS CASES
Now, let us further investigate the Wi-Fi Halow signal coverage at higher debris to have deep analysis. We plotted simulation results for heavy layered debris as individual value plot for both frequencies in Fig 11 and 12 , respectively. We consider Fig 12 for comparison and analysis. The coverage at 10dBm across respective QAMs for block type 1 is 0.012m at D3 and 0.001m at D4 and for block type 2; it is D3 = 0.004m and D4 = 0.0001m, and finally brick has coverage D3 = (0.061m,0.057m) and D4 = 0.003 each correspondingly. This trend is similar to one in VI-B.2; but, here we observe weak coverage due to heavy debris layers. Furthermore, if we consider low power, i.e., 10dBm, the coverage for block type 1 is 0.024m at D3 and 0.001m at D4 and for block type 2; it is D3 = 0.008m and D4 = 0.001m, and finally brick has coverage D3 = (0.121m, 0.181m) and D4 = (0.006m,0.009m) respectively. Therefore, we observe a similar trend to VI-B.2, whereby lowing the power, the coverage is increased.
4) FREQUENCY-WISE COVERAGE COMPARISON
Finally, we compare the debris cases for Wi-Fi Halow frequencies. We classify it as a deeply layered and heavy layered comparison, as shown in Fig 13 and 14 , respectively. Here, we denote frequencies with F1 = 779MHz and F2 = 902MHz. Now, let us consider only one case, i.e., Fig 13 as an example because all others follow a similar trend as discussed in prior sections. Here, 256 (a,b,c) represents corresponding power which is 23dBm, 13dBm and 10dBm correspondingly. Now, to simplify the comparison, we only consider just a brick case at lower power, i.e., 10dBm for respective VOLUME 7, 2019 QAMs. Here, the coverage of brick at D1 is (F1 = 9.240m, F2 = 8.587m) for QAM16, and it is (F1 = 8.723m, F2 = 8.106m) respectively. Similarly, the with same parameters, the coverage at D2 is (F1 = 1.920m, F2 = 1.784m) and (F1 = 1.812m, F2 = 1.684m), correspondingly. From this comparison, we observe an increasing trend of coverage while lowering the frequency. In conclusion, from the above sections, we find that low frequency with less brick debris can be an effective debris selection mechanism for Wi-Fi radar.
VII. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze our work. Firstly, we discuss the idea of debris selection in the context of Wi-Fi radar signals from existing literature. Afterward, we examine the bijective soft set and Wi-Fi radar techniques for debris cases. Finally, we discuss the significance, applications, insinuations, and limitations of this work.
Let us discuss the need to study the debris information analysis for Wi-Fi radar edge in collapsed structures. Authors in their previous work [30] [31] [32] [33] pointed out that Wi-Fi signals can be used to address coverage in collapsed structures. However, the strength of these Wi-Fi signals is weak, owing to multi-layered debris, attenuations, noises, and clutters. Therefore, in this study, we investigate multi-layered debris in particular. To achieve our goal, we narrowed down the disaster scenarios to earthquakes and modeled the debris for proper evaluation. The motivation behind employing Wi-Fi signals to collapsed structures is the non-existence of any successful post-disaster rescue solutions in spite of the IoT era. Although, there are some rescue techniques, as discussed in Section I-A. However, those methods are expensive and cannot be deployed in developing countries. Howsoever, Wi-Fi sensing applications provide insight for possible costeffective rescue solutions, but coverage is a big challenge, as addressed above. Now, let us analyze the methods for debris analysis. We conducted field surveys of earthquake sites from China and Pakistan and investigated the causes of structural collapses. Based on this investigation, we developed the collapsed building assessment, debris, and echo models to map field surveys into theory. After that, we employed the bijective soft set technique introduced by Tiwari in [35] for a multi-attribute decision-making problem in the engineering domain. We applied this method and selected the best and worst cases for debris, which are then subject to Wi-Fi radar [33] signal coverage. Moreover, we address CSI for Wi-Fi radar echo, as this is the main parameter to employ breathing detection techniques for possible rescue.
Furthermore, we verify the methods for debris concept selection. Our bijective soft set approach in Section IV provides us the debris cases which are most suitable for Wi-Fi signals. These scenarios are building functional concepts Bζ 3 and Bζ 4 respectively. We conclude that weak foundations, loadbearing exterior building walls, lightweight floor, irrespective of structure type and interior partitions, and weak vertical systems yield the most relevant debris. Similarly, results of Wi-Fi radar method in Section VI also ensures that less debris case verify the Bζ 3 and Bζ 4 . Therefore, we figure out that buildings with brick-based load-bearing walls along with other structural and non-structural materials for lightweight floor and interior partitions can be the most suitable debris for Wi-Fi radar coverage in collapsed environments.
Finally, we discuss the prospects of this work. We observe that this debris study provides reasonably better insight into Wi-Fi signals. As discussed in Section I-A, that Wi-Fi sensing application for breathing detection in [18] along-with [15] can be employed for rescue in collapsed structures. Therefore, this study fills one gap in proper debris analysis. Further investigation on multipath fading, attenuations, and damping will lead to better Wi-Fi signal strength. Moreover, we have used Wi-Fi Halow for our debris investigation, which is a low power standard primarily designed for IoTs. Due to this, we may envisage having IoT based rescue solutions in the future.
A. LIMITATIONS
Like any other research study, this work also has some limitations. The first and the most significant is the lack of practical implementation of the Wi-Fi radar method to field surveys as we confined ourselves only to simulations. However, this is due to the primitive nature of this work, and we need to perform simulations before having any practical deployments. Howsoever, we do have practical field surveys and developed collapsed building assessments and debris models. And, we also verify effectiveness through a bijective soft set approach, which provides insight into the nature of debris feasible for Wi-Fi under these standard conditions. Similarly, we employed the attenuation factor loss model for Wi-Fi radar, which may not be much feasible due to fading, scattering, noises, and clutter. However, we are certain to have better coverage as attenuation values of these materials have been practically estimated by Digi and NIST. The scope of this study was to investigate debris nature. Therefore, we only used existing practical deployment values rather than simulating fading that would yield only theoretical results. To practically deploy the Wi-Fi sensing solution, there is a need to have practical study on attenuations, losses, fading, and related phenomena. However, we are optimistic that this study will trigger further research to address multipath fading, scattering, or related challenges to increase the Wi-Fi signal strength.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied the debris concept selection for effective coverage of Wi-Fi radar in collapsed structures. To accomplish our goal, we narrowed down disaster scenarios to an earthquake and then conducted field surveys for two different sites from two countries to better analyze the collapsed structures. We observed that it was much needed to investigate debris materials, collapsed types, and impact of Wi-Fi signals to these debris cases. Therefore, we used a bijective soft set technique from operational research to properly select debris cases and materials through various models. Afterward, we employed our Wi-Fi radar method to study the coverage of Wi-Fi Halow signals for the debris cases obtained from the bijective soft set technique. Finally, simulations results verified the coverage of Wi-Fi radar for less debris case with brick as feasible materials for wall bearing structures. Furthermore, we envision that proper study of attenuations and multipath fading is much needed to address the clutter and noises in debris.
